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THE WASHINGTON TIMES
FRANK A MUNSEY

PUBLICATION OFFICE Tenth and D Streets

Subscription Kates to Out of Town Points Postage Prepaid

MORNING EDITION one year Jo six
ponths 250 three months 125 Morn
Dg and Sunday one year 7 six months
1350 three months 175 Sunday edi ¬

tion only one year 2 six months 1

Ihreo months 50 cents

EVENING EDITION one year 3 six
months 150 three months 75 cents
Evening and Sunday one year 5 six
months 250 three months 125
Morning Evening and Sunday one year

10 six months 5 three months 2 0

The G A E campfire at the Soldiers Home next Thursday evening

will be a feature of the encampment week in vhich pleasure and pathos
cannot but be combined The worn and weary veterans whose honorable

disabilities entitle them to the shelter of the home will then mingle frater-

nally

¬

with their more fortunate comrades who are still able to carry on

the conflict of life in the great world The consequent picture must of
necessity prove touching to a degree though by no means diminishing the
cheerfulness proper to the occasion

Secretary Moodys annual report to Congress in December cannot too

strongly emphasize the imperative necessity for a heavy numerical increase

in the rank and file of the navy The trouble is that a new navy has been

created without a corresponding provision for a sufficient number of of-

ficers

¬

to command and enlisted men to serve This defect must bo reme
died at the earliest moment possible and Secretary Moodys report may
with advantage dwell upon the necessity for such action Remembering

also how friendly is American public sentiment toward the rightful Amer-

ican

¬

policy of a full development of our sea power it may confidently be ex¬

pected that Congress will duly authorize an adequate increase in the num-

ber

¬

of officers and men in the navy

The Moros of Mindanao will find ont presently if indeed they have

not already done so that the representatives of American sovereignty in
the islands are not to be trifled with Like all Asiatics the Moros are
apt to confound forbearance with cowardice and to imagine that they can
pursue with safety the tactics toward Americans which for so many years
they adopted successfully in their dealings with Spaniards General Sum-

ners
¬

activity must have surprised them and their faith in the security of
their mud forts received a rude jolt The conflict with these people was
bound to come sooner orlater and being on it is best that it should be

pushec vigorously to a conclusion It would be criminal folly to show
again the vacillation we displayed after the fall of Manila The lesson

we learned then should not now be forgotten

Secretary Boot Senator Wetmore and General Dodge have been ap-

pointed
¬

a committee to decide upon the merits of certain models for the
v statue of General Grant to be erected in this city Each of these three
gentlemen has in certain lines achieved eminence but if their names have
ever figured prominently either as competent critics or discriminating pa-

trons
¬

of art we fail to recall the fact We have on the contrary a pretty
distinct recollection of one of these distinguished gentlemen serving on the
committee which selected among a number of good models submitted for
a statue of General Sherman the very worst one that was not even in-

cluded
¬

in the four recommended by a committee of leading sculptors as
worthy to be considered The self constituted critic replied to remon-

strances
¬

by saying that he had known Sherman for years and that there-

fore
¬

he was better able to judge the merits of a Sherman statue than
these artists --who had probably never seen the hero of the march through
Georgia Fortunately death has intervened to save the Capital from the
consummation of this artistic outrage and only an unsiehly pedestal
and a weather beaten barn mark the spot where it was to be perpe-
trated

¬

We sincerely pray Washington may escape the infliction of an-

other
¬

monstrosity and that the Grant committee will condescend to listen
to the counsel of experts

THE NEW WAR COLLEGE
The approval by Secretary Hoot of the plans drawn for the new

War College and School of Engineers to be constructed on the site of
the present Washington Barracks marks another forward step toward
the creation here of a true center of military activity and military train-
ing

¬

The conversion of the old South Washington artillery post into a
rendezvous for higher military instruction is one of the many projects
of army reform on which the present Secretary of War has lavished his
constructive energies The establishment of these advanced schools of
military and engineering art is the natural complement of the Secr-
etarys

¬

program of army reorganization a program which has aimed not
only at an expansion of military strength commensurate with the na-

tions
¬

growth in the last quarter of a century but also at such an ad-

vancement
¬

in knowledge and system as would put the military arm in
touch with all the changed conditions of modern warfare

Secretary Boots administrative reforms those already accomplished
and those still in prospect may be depended upon to give the army an ef-

fective
¬

working and fighting organization But the departments efforts
to modernize and perfect the service it inherited from an earlier mili ¬

tary era are to be judiciously crowned and supplemented by the specializ-

ing
¬

instruction to bo given in its new graduate and professional schools
The need of these technical cevrses is more than ever emphasized by the
sweeping changes in personnel which the army list has undergone since
the outbreak of the Spanish war In all J SI 8 officers have been commis-
sioned

¬

since April 1898 Only 276 of these or about 15 per cent were
graduates of West Point Of the others 616 were appointed from the
volunteer sen ice 414 were promoted from the ranks and 512 were taken
directly from civil life Instruction such as the War College is to furnish
is therefore one of the urgent and immediate needs of the expanded and
reorganized army and Congress has shown its appreciation of the War
Departments purpose to raise the present standard of professional at¬

tainment in the military arm by freely voting the appropriations needed
to establish what is practically a service university within the limits of
the Federal District

Washington cannot but view with satisfaction this creation here of a
new seat of learning and instruction Its completion will add another im-

portant
¬

attraction to Waphington life and will contribute materially to
strengthen the National Capitals already substantial claim to recognition
as a center of education and intelligence

WESTERN VALOR AND MRS ROOSEVELT

No less stately a singer than the historian Macaulay has told the
pulse quickening tale of how Horatins held the bridge in the brave days
of old yet surely the contemporaneous feat of a Western woman in hold ¬

ing fast to a rural delivery letter box of her own designing in spite of
postal department regulations should tempt some living American bard to
his most soulful chanting

This woman of the American West whose name is thus far unmen
tioned in the press reports of her deed had it would seem constructed
an artistic letter box in the shape of a rustic cottage which she duly
placed at her gate by the roadside as the receptacle for the family mail
She was promptly informed by the letter carrier that the cottage design
mail box was repugnant to Uncle Sam who demands uniformity even at
the sacrifice of beauty Then for a breath of time officialism and esthet
icism fetood face to face in an antagonism as old as government itself

Cut the woman at the gate as indomitable a figure as that of the
Boman at the bridge cherished no thought save the thought of victory
Een as Horatius jcaUed for those who would stand oa either hand and
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hold the bridge with him so did this woman cry aloud for valorous help

to hold the cottago design letter box withiher And to whom called she

think you To no less personage than Mrs Theodore Roosevelt wife of

the President of the United States and Mrs Roosovolt instantly procured

the issuanco of postal department order forbidding letter carriers to con-

demn ircdl boxes in rural delivery districts
Theres stirring story for you Sing it ye patriot poets with all

the fervor demanded by such theme And while not forgetting to ob-

tain for immortalitys sake the name of the Western woman who so fine-

ry defended her cottage design letter box remember as well that but for
Mrs Roosevelts generous rush to the rescue that letter box would ere
now have been splintered into kindling wood and its owners heart left
desolate among the ruins

THE COAL -- CONFERENCE

The failure of President Roosevelts timely and well meant effort to
end the anthracite coal strike by moral suasion is to be deeply and sin-

cerely regretted The Presidents motive in appealing to the two con-

testing interests in the coal fields to cease hostilities and thus avert the dis-

tress and suffering which must follow any further suspension of mining
operations was opun neither to suspicion nor misrepresentation Eager
both as the head of the nation and as private citizen to put limit to
situation which ho only echoes public opinion in describing as literally
intolerable he was plainly justified in bringing what influence he could
bear to close struggle in which the issues originally at stake have sunk
to insignificance compared with the gravity of the injuries inflicted or
still to be inflicted on an innocent and neutral public

That the Presidents appeal to the representatives of both the operat-
ing and the mining interests to waive in spirit of reasonableness and
patriotism the contentions to which they have both so obstinately adhered
fell on deaf earsr in no way detracts from the credit due the Chief
Executive for his frank and just reminder to his visitors that American
opinion demands and properly demands some sacrifices on their part to
public comfort and public necessities

Neither party to the struggle in the coal region as represented at the
White House conference seemed able or willing to rise to that plane of
generosity and self effacement on which the President bid them settle their
differences It was in vain apparently that the Chief Magistrate had in-

voked that spirit which sinks personal considerations and makes indi-

vidual sacrifices for the general good For when the head of the min-

ers union suggested arbitration of one sort the representatives of the
coal railroads offered mediation of another and the conflict of opinion
developed made it plain that both the miners and the operators are still too
intent on accomplishing their own immediate aims to weigh the cost of
their selfishness and obstinacy to defenseless and suffering public

It is to be hoped that the President was not entirely discouraged at
the meager results of his first effort at persuasion and that he will see his
way clear to bring any further pressure at his command to relieve the coal
embargo which both the operators and the miners insist on maintaining
But whatever happens hereafter President Roosevelt will have the satis-

faction of knowing that he has discharged and discharged with charac-

teristic vigor and sincerity duty which he owed alike to himself and
to the American public

The fact that Emlle Zolas brightest tame will rest upon his championship
of Dreyfus seems to disprove Shakespeares assertion that the evil that men
do lives after them the good Is oft interred with their bones

Somehow there Is an Infinite historical pathos in the spectacle of Greece
appealing to Turkey for protection against the Bulgarians

An accurate shell fire from an American battery seems to be by far the
most effective argument by means of which to transform Moro lnsurrectos
into amlgos of the friendliest natura

Senatorial wisdom is not necessarily impugned by the fact that Senator
Hoar has permitted pickpocket to relieve him of his purse

Possibly President Roosevolt failed to invite Mr Morgan to participate In
the coal strike conference for the simple reason that he felt capable of get-
ting along without that all pervading personage

A number of rlotils Yale students who disturbed the peace of New Ha-

ven were promptly landed in the lock up This is sort of Get there Ell
which the universitys staid old founder would not relish

South America is sending up wail that she Is being impoverished by off-

icial boodlers and bribe takers Can be that the fugitive municipal assembly
men of St Louis have Invaded that country

Those vastly increased applications for pensions must arise fromthe knowl-
edge that poet Pension Commissioner cannot consistently turn deaf ear
to the claims of veterans whom the Muse urged on to glory and consequent
wounds

Mrs Carrie Nation has undergone some Btrenuous experiences In the course
of her hatchet crusade but It was left for the gentle students of Vale to give
her the thirty third degree in artistic guying

Mr Carnegie is now giving away total of 145000000 year and is proba-
bly getting more fun out of It than came from tho making

With ench of the two great parties bit doubtful as to the political advan-
tage of victory in the approaching Congressional elections the wise candiduto
Is he who gets out and hustles mightily on his own account

New Yorks 400 will doubtless rejoice mightily because the English
woman who edits the Anglo Saxon Review announces thnt English society
is more democratic than American

CURRENT PRESS COMMENT

Public Opinion and the Presidents Intervention
NEW YORK HERALD President RooBevelt cannot be too highly commended

for the stop he has taken toward ending the conl strike may be contended that
lie has no constitutional power to enforce action upon either party to the
struggle but the power to deal drastically with tho situation resides in the
people and the appeals and admonitions of their Chief Magistrate are not to
be ignored Power even In the most despotic governments rests ultimate
upon opinion and in this Republic the power of public opinion Is omnipotent
This strike entailing widespread loss and suffering Is fast assuming tho pro-
portions of national calamity and tho sentiment of the whole country Is back
of President Roosevelts effort to bring about speedy settlement

The Fort Riley Army Maneuvers
CHICAGO INTER OCEAN In the civil war our generals learned in the school

of rough experience how best to handle great armies In the fleldand In the contact
of battle Problems for divisions and independent armies were worked out in
actual war and an army of million men was hammered Into wonderful unity
of action With the close of the war that army disappeared into civil life taking
with all that had learned In four years of war experience Since then we
have had an army trained by regiments and brigades The Fort Riley maneu-
vers are to afford training of kind that made the American army In I860 the
finest In the world

Venezuela Should Be Disciplined
INDIANAPOLIS NEWS It seems impossible for the people of Venezuela to

govern themselves decently but It Is not Impossible to compel them to respect
the rights of other nations the property of the people of other nations domi
ciled in Venezueln If tho time has rome to give them their lesson Is to bo
hoped that It will be sharply administered They may have as many silly
revolutions they please but they may not Interfere with the person and
property of alien residents and they must carry on their revolutions with tho
minimum of Interference with the trade and commerce of tho world

Another Voice for Tariff Revision

PHILADELPHIA EVENING BULLETIN In opening the Republican campaign
In Wisconsin Governor La Follette substantially repeats the utterances of Gov-

ernor Cummins of Iowa in urging revision of the tariff by the Republican pnrty
He does not assent to the doctrine thnt the abuses produced by the trusts can
be cured by lowering tariff rates and he asserts that revision should be con-

ducted In accordanco with the established principles of protection to American
Industry But ho makes plain that In his belief tho hour is at hand when the
reduction of unnecessary duties should be attempted by the rational friends of
nrniortlnti
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OLD WORLD TOPICS

King Leopold Is In a fair way to be ¬

come as much of a pariah of Old
World royalty as the Duke of Orleans
His treatment of his daughter Ste
phanlo nt Queen Henriettes funeral
eccras to have been the final straw and
not only the public and tho foreign
courts but even tho membors of tho
Belgian royal family Itself are Indig ¬

nant with him and outspoken In their
expressions of sympathy for the ex
crown princess

Thus before leaving Brussels after
being driven from tho bedside of her
dead mother at Spa Princess Stophanlo
paid a long visit to her uncle and aunt
the Count and Countess of Flanders at
their palace at Brussels and was wel-
comed

¬

by them with every demonstra-
tion

¬

of warm affection and of sympathy
both of them escorting her to her car-
riage

¬

when she left them and warmly
embracing her The Count of Flanders
is no longer on speaking terms with his
brother the King and at the obsequies
of the Queen It was noticed that they
neither exchanged any greeting when
they met nor a single word throughout
the entire ceremony

By one who was present it is said
that the funeral was mismanaged and
that whilo there were demonstrations
of sympathy 011 the part of the public
which lined the route the church at
Laeken was decorated In the most spar-

ing
¬

and niggardly manner with the
black hangings and crapo customary at
royal obsequies while everything in the
way of pomp and ceremony was as much
curtailed as sosslblo

A noticeable feature of the funeral
was tho absenco of relatives and repre-
sentatives

¬

of foreign courts Thus al-

though
¬

Duke Ernest Gunther of ln

the brother of the Ger-

man
¬

Empress is married to a grand-
daughter

¬

of the King of tho Belgians

neither he nor his young wife put In an
appearance at the obsequies Neltber
was the Imperial house of Austria rep-

resented
¬

although the Queen was an
Austrian archduchess by birth and a
sister of the popular Archduke Joseph
But then the relations between King
Leopold and the court of Vienna have
been not merely strained but absolutely
sundered for a considerable time past

Inasmuch as the cable dispatches
which have been published concerning
the treatment of Princess Stephanie at
Spa would lead one to believe that Pln- -
cess Clementine had been c party to the
Indignity to which Leopold subjected her
sister it is only fair to her to state
that she is on the most affectionate
terms with tho ex crown princess She
did not arrive at Spa with her father
for she had been with her mother at the
moment of the lattcrs death She had
welcomed her sister Stephanie on thp

latters arrival and was kneeling with
her at the bedside of the dead Queen
when one of the ladles of the household
came to inform the Princess Stephanie
in the name of the King that she must
leave Clementine thereupon escorted
her sister not only back to her hotel
but even to the railroad station

While on the subject of King vLco
pold it may be of interest to give here
his own story of his friendship with
Cleo de Merode of which so much capi-

tal
¬

has been made throughout the civi-

lized

¬

world and which has led to him
being nicknamed King Cleopold In
his own words it is nothing more nor
less than a pretty legend and he de
clares I havo only had the pleasure of
seeing this pretty danseuse one single
time at the opera at Pari3 In the Foyer
de la Danse She was presented to me
as one of the most graceful members of
the National Academy of Music I did
not hesitate to congratulate her on her
beauty and grace Anumberof her cama
rades formed a circle around her Noth ¬

ing more was needed to produce a large
flight of canards which have winged

their way to the four corners of the
earth Anyhow the story Is much more
flattering for me than It is for Mile
Cleo She possesses a royalty compared
to which mine Is a mere nothing And
then he concluded You see I have
reached a lime of life where there Is
nothing that flatters one more than a
mensongc galan a Don Juan lie of
this kind

Of course I cannot vouch for the
truth of King Leopolds assertion But
It Is what ho wishes people to believe
and ho has had this story published

Just ns I havo given It In no less a
paper than the Independence Beige
which is the Brussels counterpart of
the London Times and Is not only
regarded ns the organ of the Belgian
court nnd government but likewise as
one of the most influential and authon
tntlve newspapers of Continental Eu-

rope
¬

Incidentally I may mention that the
censorship has become almost os severe
In Belgium as It Is in Russia Tho
London papers are complaining bitterly
of the refusal of the Belgian telegraph
officos to transmit the dispatches of
their Belgian correspondents concerning
the Queens illness nnd the trentmoat
of Princess Stephanie by her father

In Russia the objectionable items
are subjected to what Is known as th

caviar process that is to say they
are blackened out and then sent on lo
their destination But tho Belgian
postofflce officials will not even take
this trouble either rejecting the papers
containing objectionable news or- - else
destroying them

Few people are nware of tbe fact that
young King Alfonso of Sprlr Is Indebted
for his altogether remarkable skill at
billiards to his mother Queen Christina
who Is an adopt nt the game Even prior
to her marriage sho was known at the
court of Vienna ns the champion billiard
player of tho Imperial family and as
having vanquished nil those nrchdukes
who had ventured to challenge her For
a time she gave up playing But when
her boy reached the ngo of ten she re ¬

sumed the pastime partly with the oh- -
lont nf ItilHnHncv HiO Vnilllf Vlcr Oinra

royal lady In the Old World having
achieved any distinction on tho board of
green cloth

King Edward has Just given orders
that Sir James Brooke the English ex
naval officer who Is rajah or sultan of
Sarawak that is to say of the northern
portion of tho great Malay Island of
Borneo is to be recognized In future
when In England as an Indian prince of
tho first class on the same footing as
tho Maharajahs Holkar and Gwallor As
such ho will henceforth be entitled to a
salute of nineteen guns and to all sorts
of other semi royal distinctions hither
to reserved for the sovereign princes of
India when ho visits his native- - land
Until now he has been merely treated as
a private citizen when In England and
the only precedence which he enjoyed
there was that of a Knight Grand Crosi
of the Order of St Michael and St
George which was conferred upon him
by Queen Victoria He has a country
seat in Wiltshire and a villa near
Genoa where his wife Lady Brooke a
sister of the explorer de Wlndt spends
much of her time

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY

IN THE PUBLIC EYE

Queen Helena of Italy has written a
poem which is tr appear shortly in the
German review Berliner Leben It Is
entitled The Other Crown and gives
the reverse of the medal of royalty as
usually seen by popular eyes

John Mutr the famous naturalist and
explorer of the Pacific Slope has dis-
covered

¬

a tree In the General Grant Na ¬

tional Park Fresno county California
that surpasses in measurements any of
Its gigantic rivals of the Sequoia group
It Is 109 feet In circumference

When Paderewski was introduced by
Walter Damrosch to the champion polo
player of England tho other day he Is
said to have remarked I know we
shall be good friends for you are a dear
soul who plays polo whereas I am a
dear Pole who plays solo

President Loubet of France Papa
Emile as ho is familiarly called has
been hunting In the famous forests of
Ramboulllet and Mardy once the hunt ¬

ing grounds of kings One who saw
him there recently describes him In this
nay Rifle in hand pipe In mouth
wearing an old blue velvet coat with his
stout yellow gaiters drawn tight over
the solid square tced heavily nailed
shoes a dilapidated easy fitting soft hat
thrown in picturesque disorder on his
head be looks more like a benevolent
poachenthan a President

Among his other gifts Lord Milner
has a facility almost amounting to
genius for mastering languages It Is
said that within a very few weeks of
reaching South Africa he was so pro-
ficient

¬

In the Dutch language that he was
able to converse fluently with Mr Kru
ger and with hardly an exception the
leading1 languages of Europe are liter-
ally

¬

at the tip of his tongue

wuiiuuua- -
Paris He will en and

me nan ucioDer wceKS was
the

Sir Norman Lockyer K C B has
accepted the nomination of the coun-
cil

¬

of the British Association to the
presidency of the association for the
meeting at Southport in 1903

Rev Dr Morgan Dix of Trinity Par
ish New York wlll celebrate a triple
anniversary on November It was on
that date seventy live years ago Dr
Dlx was born fifty years he was
admitted to the ministry and forty years
ago he became rector of Trinity

Irelands vice chancellor the Rt iRev
Hon Hedges Eyre Chatterton- - aged
eighty three years has Just got married
He has held his office since 1S6T and ap
pears In new wig everytlme It Is re-

ported
¬

that he means to retire on tho
ground of old age

UNCONSIDERED TRIFLES

No Indeed said the crafty pas-
senger

¬

agent to the bride and groom
Our company docs not prohibit kissing

en the platforms and besides I would
call attention to the fact that we
have more and longer tunnels than any
other railway in the world Baltimore
American

I suppose said the dying husband
that you will marry again after Im

gone
I dont know J John sobbed tha

faithtul I h havent jsiven the
m matter very much t thought Chi
cago News

That fills the bill When first was
heard

In this common term
Perhaps twas when the early bird

Had caught the early
Judge

Woman These fish dont seem very
fresh

FIh Hawker growlingly Wot you
wants is flsh caught tomorrow and ave
cm today Tit Bits

Slowun to office boy You should
been an hour ago What de-

tained
¬

you
Office Boy That 50 you gave to

take to your tailor
Slowun Yes yes What about it
Oflice Boy Well when told him

who It he fainted and I had to go
out and hunt up doctor Chicago
New s

Editor I am afraid I cant this
There are several faulty rhjmes

For Instance yonder Is not a good
rhyme for anncondo

Poet with offended majesty I see
It isnt such accawding to yo pronun ¬

ciation of it Chicago Tribune

What Is hard coal worth this morn ¬

ing
Our price this morning Is 1347

ton
Why dont you make it een fig

ures
Well we couldnt agree about It so

each one of us wrote down what lie
thought It ought to be and we added
the estimates all up and divided the
sum by the number representing the
members of firm Chicago Tri-
bune

¬

Of a sudden the Great Prima Donna
Cried Heavens my voice I3 a goner

But Cat In the wings
Cried know how sings

And finished the solo with honor
Life

What makes price of beef so
high

Critters cant get anything to eat
pastures are all cut up Into links

Boston Commercltil Bulletin

Tomorrow neer comes remarkedto nnd Is now as enthusiastic about tho tne observer of Events and Things
game ever Unless I nra mistaken tho but tho day after the night always
Queen constitutes tbe only any does Yonkera Statesman

POLITICS AND POLITICIANS

Either through the malign Influencs

of Tammany or owing to their inabil
ity to care of themselves in tha
game of politics both of tho Belmonts
Perry and O H P have been com-

pletely
¬

eliminated from all official par-

ticipation
¬

In the Democracys fights and
triumphs Why tho Belmonts are not
moro successful in their political as-

pirations
¬

is something of a mystery to
persons acquainted with Now Tork pol
itics They arc liberal contributors to
tho campaign fund and usually are
regular It is true that Perry bolted

Bryan In 1896 but so did a host of oth-
er

¬

Democrats who now are again In
full standing In their party But ho
supported the Nebraskan In 1900 which
made him acceptable to Tammany as
a candidate for Congress in a safe Dem-

ocratic
¬

district last year to fill va-

cancy
¬

caused by the as yet unexplained
resignation of Nicholas Muller whose
ability as a brewer Is recognized but
whose acts as a statesman will not givo
him a place among the immortals

Ollies Cruel Fate
Mr Belmont was defeated by a young

and unknown Republican lawyer tha
Hon Montague Lessler who has been
renominated to contest the district
year with the Hon Tim Sullivan a
very typical and safe Tammany repre ¬

sentative But the turning down of
Perry Is not so surprising or so crush-
ing

¬

to the pride of Belmonts as
was the defeat of O H P for renom
inatlon In the Eleventh district O

H P or OIlie a3 he likes his inti-

mates
¬

to call him did all he could to
advance the cause of Bryaclsm two
years ago at which time he was a can-

didate for second place on the ticket
with the Nebraskan He even went to
the expense of financing a polltlco
comlc weekly newspaper which cost
him a pretty penny and all he has got
out of this elaborate expenditure of
money and energy is one term in Con-

gress
¬

Factionalism is Montana

When the opulent Marctls Daly died
eighteen months ago it was generally
thought that Senator Clark even mora
opulent than his old time foe was left
in absolute control of the Democratic
party In Montana Thi3 probably would

have been the case were It not for two
conditions that even money and pres ¬

tige cannot always control to Vit the
desire of F Augustus Helnze to be
reckoned with in Montana politics and
the fact that there are many more
Democrats in the State than Republl--

irt ntni r i j cans Jir neiuie is 6eiwu6
cided upon visiting go ly rich Montana minerals until
in urst ot ana stay a lew ago a nepucucan ieau
untll the end of November His so- - er n tEat part 0I country When

1

ago

a

your

d
wife
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use
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the
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as
case of
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tnko

the
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¬

Jjemocrucy it was suayuuicu iuuw ui- -
tor Clarks troubles to hold the State
would lie revived Helnze failed to
carry the recent State convention Ho

now has started a new party which ho

calls the anti trust Democracy His
avowed object is to elect certain men
to the bench in Montana which It may
be remarked not altogether imperti ¬

nently introduces a new and strange

contention into contemporary politics
Judges are supposed to bo non partisan
But if Mr Helnze insists upon electing
his men to the bench the Inference is
natural that he is proceeding upon tha
belief that the men nominated for the
bench by the Clark faction are preju ¬

diced against his Interests

Vindicating the -- Speaker

The attitude assumed by Judge Bird
sail in the Third Iowa district is ac-

cepted

¬

generally as a complete vindi¬

cation of Speaker Hendersons with ¬

drawal so far at least as tho political
reasons assigned by the Speaker for that
act account for his strange conduct
While It is true that Judge Blrdsall was
not the choice of Speaker Hendersons
district committee for the nomination
it Is a fact that he was supposed to be
In thorough accord with the

faction and therefore
heartily in sympathy with the Speakers
opposition to the Iowa tariff revision
platform upon which Senator Dolllver
spoke so eloquently at Chicago Thurs-
day

¬

night Hence it can be easily un¬

derstood what consternation has been
caused In the Hawkeye State by Judge
Birdsalls espousal of the Cummins
Roberts movement It accentuates
sharply the Republican differences on
important principles in Iowa and in-

disputably
¬

will make the situation hard-

er
¬

for Messrs Lacey and Cousins who
at best have a hard enough fight for re-

election
¬

to Congress It capnot be de ¬

nied that In tdklng the side of the
tariff revisers Judge Blrdsall has vindi-

cated
¬

tho claim of Speaker Henderso
that protection sentiment is rapidly
changing in his old district

Moores Rapid Rise

J Hampton Mcore who was yester ¬

day elected president of the National
League of Republican Clubs at the Chi-

cago
¬

contention is city treasurer of
Philadelphia and a former newspaper
man As a Journalist he was identified
with the anti Quay faction in Pennsyl-
vania

¬

but when Mayor Ashbrldge was
elected he Induced Mr Moore to coma
to him as private secretary since which
time the latter has devoted himself as¬

siduously to politics Last year he was
elected city treasurer on the Quay
ticket an office in which the remunera ¬

tions are largo and the responsibilities
great Mr Moores friends are confi ¬

dent that he will revive a widespread
and active interest in the Republican
League Club movement and place the
organization on a basis of solid aid to
the party The organization hns al ¬

most died out since the first election
of McKlnley when Mr Hanna got ex-

cellent
¬

results by seeing to It that tha
officers worked and that they had tha
means wherewith to work It is im-

portant
¬

to bear in mind that the elec ¬

tion of Mr Moore as president of ths
league ndd3 not a llttlo to the power
of Senator Quay as a factor in national
politics
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